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Subject: How does the Law of God effect my life? 
 
Holy Bible KJV 
Ps. 19:1-14 
The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handiwork. Day unto day uttereth 
speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech nor language, where their voice is not 
heard. Their line is gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world. In them hath he 
set a tabernacle for the sun, Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong 
man to run a race. His going forth is from the end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it: and there 
is nothing hid from the heat thereof. The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the 
Lord is sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment 
of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes. The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever: the judgments of 
the Lord are true and righteous altogether. More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine 
gold: sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb. Moreover by them is thy servant warned: and in 
keeping of them there is great reward. Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from secret faults. 
Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me: then shall I be 
upright, and I shall be innocent from the great transgression. Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation 
of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my strength, and my redeemer.  
Luke 13:11-17 
¶And, behold, there was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was bowed together, 
and could in no wise lift up herself. And when Jesus saw her, he called her to him, and said unto her, 
Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity. And he laid his hands on her: and immediately she was made 
straight, and glorified God. And the ruler of the synagogue answered with indignation, because that Jesus 
had healed on the sabbath day, and said unto the people, There are six days in which men ought to work: 
in them therefore come and be healed, and not on the sabbath day. The Lord then answered him, and 
said, Thou hypocrite, doth not each one of you on the sabbath loose his ox or his ass from the stall, and lead 
him away to watering? And ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath 
bound, lo, these eighteen years, be loosed from this bond on the sabbath day? And when he had said 
these things, all his adversaries were ashamed: and all the people rejoiced for all the glorious things that 
were done by him.  
I Cor. 15:1,3 how - 6 to; 
Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, which also ye have received, 
and wherein ye stand;  
How that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; And that he was buried, and that he rose again 
the third day according to the scriptures: And that he was seen of Cephas, then of the twelve: After that, he 
was seen of above five hundred brethren at once; 
I Cor. 15:12,20,45,58 
Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead, how say some among you that there is no 
resurrection of the dead?  
But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept.  
And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was made a quickening spirit.  
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.  
Rom. 8:1-9 to 1st . 
There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the 
law of sin and death. For what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God 
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh: That the 
righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For 



they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are after the Spirit the 
things of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and 
peace. Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God. But ye are not in the 
flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you.  
Gal. 2:19 
For I through the law am dead to the law, that I might live unto God.  
 
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy 
SH 372:14 
When man demonstrates Christian Science absolutely, he will be perfect. He can neither sin, suffer, be 
subject to matter, nor disobey the law of God. Therefore he will be as the angels in heaven. Christian 
Science and Christianity are one. How, then, in Christianity any more than in Christian Science, can we 
believe in the reality and power of both Truth and error, Spirit and matter, and hope to succeed with 
contraries? Matter is not self-sustaining. Its false supports fail one after another. Matter succeeds for a period 
only by falsely parading in the vestments of law.  
SH 118:26 
The definitions of material law, as given by natural science, represent a kingdom necessarily divided against 
itself, because these definitions portray law as physical, not spiritual. Therefore they contradict the divine 
decrees and violate the law of Love, in which nature and God are one and the natural order of heaven 
comes down to earth.  
484: 9 In - 11 
SH 463:21 
To decide quickly as to the proper treatment of error — whether error is manifested in forms of sickness, sin, or 
death — is the first step towards destroying error. Our Master treated error through Mind. He never enjoined 
obedience to the laws of nature, if by these are meant laws of matter, nor did he use drugs. There is a law of 
God applicable to healing, and it is a spiritual law instead of material. The sick are not healed by inanimate 
matter or drugs, as they believe that they are. Such seeming medical effect or action is that of so-called 
mortal mind.  
SH 210:19 
The expression mortal mind is really a solecism, for Mind is immortal, and Truth pierces the error of mortality as 
a sunbeam penetrates the cloud. Because, in obedience to the immutable law of Spirit, this so-called mind 
is self-destructive, I name it mortal. Error soweth the wind and reapeth the whirlwind.  
SH 95:11 
Error of any kind cannot hide from the law of God.  
SH 423:15 
The matter-physician deals with matter as both his foe and his remedy. He regards the ailment as weakened 
or strengthened according to the evidence which matter presents. The metaphysician, making Mind his 
basis of operation irrespective of matter and regarding the truth and harmony of being as superior to error 
and discord, has rendered himself strong, instead of weak, to cope with the case; and he proportionately 
strengthens his patient with the stimulus of courage and conscious power. Both Science and consciousness 
are now at work in the economy of being according to the law of Mind, which ultimately asserts its absolute 
supremacy.  
SH 387:19 
By adhering to the realities of eternal existence, — instead of reading disquisitions on the inconsistent 
supposition that death comes in obedience to the law of life, and that God punishes man for doing good, 
— one cannot suffer as the result of any labor of love, but grows stronger because of it. It is a law of so-
called mortal mind, misnamed matter, which causes all things discordant.  
SH 384:3 
We should relieve our minds from the depressing thought that we have transgressed a material law and 
must of necessity pay the penalty. Let us reassure ourselves with the law of Love. God never punishes man 
for doing right, for honest labor, or for deeds of kindness, though they expose him to fatigue, cold, heat, 



contagion. If man seems to incur the penalty through matter, this is but a belief of mortal mind, not an 
enactment of wisdom, and man has only to enter his protest against this belief in order to annul it. Through 
this action of thought and its results upon the body, the student will prove to himself, by small beginnings, the 
grand verities of Christian Science.  
SH 472:5 
The way which leads to Christian Science is straight and narrow. God has set His signet upon Science, 
making it coordinate with all that is real and only with that which is harmonious and eternal. Sickness, sin, 
and death, being inharmonious, do not originate in God nor belong to His government. His law, rightly 
understood, destroys them. Jesus furnished proofs of these statements.  
SH 482:27-29 
Error will not expel error. Christian Science is the law of Truth, which heals the sick on the basis of the one 
Mind or God.  
SH 30:14 
Rabbi and priest taught the Mosaic law, which said: "An eye for an eye," and "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, 
by man shall his blood be shed." Not so did Jesus, the new executor for God, present the divine law of Love, 
which blesses even those that curse it.  
SH 168:21 
He healed sickness in defiance of what is called material law, but in accordance with God's law, the law of 
Mind.  
SH 314:8-32 
Our Master gained the solution of being, demonstrating the existence of but one Mind without a second or 
equal.  
The Jews, who sought to kill this man of God, showed plainly that their material views were the parents of 
their wicked deeds. When Jesus spoke of reproducing his body, — knowing, as he did, that Mind was the 
builder, — and said, "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up," they thought that he meant their 
material temple instead of his body. To such materialists, the real man seemed a spectre, unseen and 
unfamiliar, and the body, which they laid in a sepulchre, seemed to be substance. This materialism lost sight 
of the true Jesus; but the faithful Mary saw him, and he presented to her, more than ever before, the true 
idea of Life and substance.  
Because of mortals' material and sinful belief, the spiritual Jesus was imperceptible to them. The higher his 
demonstration of divine Science carried the problem of being, and the more distinctly he uttered the 
demands of its divine Principle, Truth and Love, the more odious he became to sinners and to those who, 
depending on doctrines and material laws to save them from sin and sickness, were submissive to death as 
being in supposed accord with the inevitable law of life.  
SH 380:32 
Every law of matter or the body, supposed to govern man, is rendered null and void by the law of Life, God. 
Ignorant of our God-given rights, we submit to unjust decrees, and the bias of education enforces this 
slavery. Be no more willing to suffer the illusion that you are sick or that some disease is developing in the 
system, than you are to yield to a sinful temptation on the ground that sin has its necessities.  
SH 381:24-28 
The harmony and immortality of man will never be reached without the understanding that Mind is not in 
matter. Let us banish sickness as an outlaw, and abide by the rule of perpetual harmony, — God's law.  
SH 311:19 
So long as we believe that soul can sin or that immortal Soul is in mortal body, we can never understand the 
Science of being. When humanity does understand this Science, it will become the law of Life to man, — 
even the higher law of Soul, which prevails over material sense through harmony and immortality.  
SH 243:25 
Truth has no consciousness of error. Love has no sense of hatred. Life has no partnership with death. Truth, 
Life, and Love are a law of annihilation to everything unlike themselves, because they declare nothing 
except God.  
 


